PREMIUM FULL SERVICE:

from $250 incl GST ( $215 if no diagnostic scan required)

Replace:
Engine oil
Oil filter
Windscreen additive
Electrical:
Run Diagnostics Scan (Using Snap-On Diagnostic Equipment)
Check - Top Up:
Trans, diff, power steering
Battery water
Load Test Battery
Radiator - pressure test
Test coolant condition
Brake, clutch fluid
Test brake fluid condition
Lights, horn, wipers
Cabin filters (if fitted)
Lube-Grease:
Suspension , steering , joints
Hinges , latches , windows
Tyre pressure
Road test:
Check & Report on Vehicle for Engine Performance, Braking, Steering and Suspension operation

Report:
Report items needing attention
Tune:
Check plugs (if not iridium km based) and high tension system
Check and clean air filter
Clean throttle body
Brakes:
Check all and clean. Adjust hand brake
Inspect ABS pump for leaks

Tyres:
Check tyre pressures

Check wear & rotate if required
Torque wheel nuts
Visual Inspection:
Exhaust
CV boots
Suspension
Drive belts

NOTE:
The above pricing for petrol vehicles includes up to 6 litres of 15w/40 or 10w/30 of our standard oil
and a standard oil filter.
The above pricing for Diesels includes 6 litres of 15w/40 or 10w/30 of our standard oil and a
standard oil filter.
Any other parts or extra oil i.e. (synthetic 5w/30) are additional that maybe required will be advised
prior to fitting.
Some Japanese, European and Diesel vehicles take special grades of oil and filters. If these oils or
filters are required then you will only be charged for the difference between the standard pricing
and the parts required.

You will always be kept informed of additional prices or repairs prior to commencement of any
unexpected work. We are also happy to show you and explain to you exactly what and why we are
doing the repairs required. No surprises, just honest repairs.

We have a 1 year / 20,000km parts and service warranty for all work carried out.
We only use top quality or genuine parts. If cost is a factor alternative parts quality can be
discussed but will have an impact on warranty and quality of the repair.

